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Hajjah - Hardah
Islamic Relief Yemen
As reported the situation is calm today, preparation for assessment is under way with humanitarian actors
and with UNOCHA
Yemen Red Crescent
The previous couple of days, the YRCS Hajjah, lahj and Ibb Emergency Response teams evacuated 48
dead bodies to nearby hospitals. The YRCS Aden and Dhaleé provide First Aid treatment on spot for 1 and
transferred 5 seriously wounded to hospitals.
DhamarGovernrate

The YRCS Dhamar branch donated 30 blankets and 30 mattresses for the General Hospital in Dhamar to
assist the hospital accommodate the new surge in wounded coming from neighboring governorates.
Shabwah and Hardrmout Governorates

The YRCS Shabwah Received 20 FA bags to equip ER teams with needed FA materials from ICRC
The YRCS Sayoun deployed 5 volunteers in Ibn Khaldoon hospital to assist the ER in triage and providing
FA treatment for those wounded in AQAP attack against Central Prison, Central bank and other gov
institutions.
Aden Governorate
Yemen Red Crescent

YRCS Aden ER was re-activated and 2 teams were deployed in Al-Mansoura and did evacuate some
wounded to 22 May hospital. But unfortunately today while YRCS Aden ambulance was delivering ER
today morning when it was targeted and the YRCS Aden Distaste Management Coordinator (Khaled
Bahuzaim) and His brother, a volunteer in the branch (Mohammed Bahuzaim) died on the spot.
Hajjah branch reported that about 1500HH as IDPs started to move within the close districts to Haradh
also in Hajjah there was a meeting where they decided to establish ER room for the whole relative
stakeholders including YRCS branch

UNHCR
In light of the continued insecurity in the country, a UNHCR national colleague received information that
a vessel with about 300 Yemenis left from Bab Al Mandab to Djibouti during the morning hours of 3 April
2015. Their exact areas of origin in Yemen as well as gender and age breakdown remain unknown.
UNHCR Aden earlier alerted colleagues in Djibouti about such anticipated movements and requested
appropriate interventions with relevant authorities in Djibouti. Follow up is being made with colleagues
about the arrival of the said vessel in Djibouti, and feedback will be reported in subsequent updates.

UNDP reported, in their displacement tracking, that on 3 April 2015, a total of 17 families/90 individuals
were displaced from Lahj (1hh/3 indiv), Tuban (7hh/42 indiv), Aden (5hh/27 indiv) and Da’ar Sa’ad
(4hh/18 indiv) to Al-Kowd in Abyan governorate. They are said to be residing in different homes in the
southern governorates. A number of families are also reported to be in Ja’ar, Al-diw, and Al-harroor
districts, but details are yet unavailable.
UNOCHA is contemplating on undertaking assessments on displacements in the south, but awaiting a
conducive security environment to do so. At the moment, Abyan is reported to be the only feasible
governorate, but plans are yet to be finalized.

